
FAQs & Support

Store at room temperature, ideally laid out flat. Signs should be separated from one another by cardboard or wax 
paper. When storing signs in rolls using the protec�ve tube, ensure the laminated or printed surface is facing outwards 
in order to avoid wrinkles that would harm the aesthe�c of the magne�c signs. 

STORAGE: 

Some moisture and dirt may collect between the magnet and metal surface, par�cularly if used outdoors. Remove 
and clean both the magnet and the metal surface with mild detergent and allow both to dry. Please take off the sign 
during a car wash to avoid any sign or sign graphic damage.

ROUTINE CARE / CAR WASHES: 

Note: Does the magne�c sign not s�ck to your car? This likely means your car is unfortunately not magne�c. 
Most cars have steel bodies, but some are aluminum instead (including newer F150 trucks), and therefore, do 
not work with magnets of any kind. You can verify that the sign is not defec�ve by tes�ng it on your kitchen 
fridge. You can also check if your car is magne�c by applying a fridge magnet to the car.

• Signs conform well to most metal surfaces and are easy to remove.
• Ensure the surface material the sign will be applied to is clean and dry. 
• For outdoor applica�on, such as car signs, make sure the en�re sign is applied. To achieve this, please apply 
   on one flat surface area, and not over molding, seams of body panels, or an area with bumps on the vehicle.

STEP 3: APPLY MAGNETS ON A PROPER METAL SURFACE

• ATTACHING GRAPHICS - Vinyl cut graphic s�ckers with transparent backgrounds are the most common 
way to display adver�sing messages, le�ers, logos or any other graphics. You can print these at any sign 
shop or use a Cricut machine. Then, simply place the s�ckers on the sign. 
*Do not use sublima�on prin�ng or direct ink prin�ng like UV or silk prin�ng*

• DRY ERASE MARKERS - Dry erase markers can easily be erased from the boards using a dry eraser or 
even a dry paper towel or cloth. If marker ink remains on the board for longer than about 40 days, you 
may find it too dry for a quick wipe. In this case, the best op�on is to use some deodorant or alcohol and 
a dry paper towel which will make the ink come off immediately.

If needed, you can cut the board to the shape of your design.

Use the magne�c car sign to adver�se your business, company and logo.

STEP 2: CUSTOMIZE YOUR SIGN

Because the magnets are shipped in a protec�ve tube, your board will have the shape of the tube at first.
To correct this and to ensure op�mal magne�c adhesion, simply roll each magnet in the opposite direc�on, 
unfold them and then place them both on any flat magne�c surface (like your fridge) for 24 hours. Make sure 
all the corners sit flat against the magne�c surface. You can also cover the magnets with 10-15 pounds of 
books or other flat objects for 24 hours.

STEP1: FLATTEN MAGNETS BEFORE APPLICATION

Christa here! First, I want to personally thank you for your purchase. We are a small US based family business and 
every new customer means a lot to us. If you have any issues with your order or need product support, use the 
contact details on the back :)

INSTALLATION GUIDE


